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Uur club enters its 3Uth year of existence in great overall shape. We are
coming off a-year that was financially very successful, club membership is
ris:lng, ana there is an overall sense ot relunaled enthus:lasm within both the
Board and the active membership.

The club treasury should be able to support the honoraria fees for industry or
nationally recognised hobby speakers at some of our monthly meetings, as well

as perhaps sOlue special activity or trip. But the Board needs your input -

what would ~ like to see this year as a club activity or project? The Board
can bring your idea into reality only if it knows about it~ Please call any
Board member or myself and sound off:

Une particular quest:lon that the lSoard most needs input concerning is whether
the club should hold a fish show, weekend workshop, or both during the coming

year. Last year we were able to only bring off the spring show, and several
club meniliersstated their view that they would have preferred a workshop to

the show as tl~ only lYISY event. The workshop usually make money for the
club, while fish shows almost always cost the club several hundred dollars.
Fish shows attract more of the general public's interest in the club.

Workshops draw 30 to 50 club members in the audience, which recent fish shows
have only have arouna lu to 15 club members participate. Workshops are more
work in the planning stages, which fish shows are a lot of physical work

throughout the show weekend. What would be your druthers, and could you
contribute some time to help make them reality? Please let us know, either at

the January meet:lng, or with a phone call. Please'.

The next meeting will be on January Sth. Gerry Hoffman will be presenting the

club's HAP sl:lae program, which is outstanding in both the number and quality

of slides. And the speaker ain't bad, neither. SEE YOU THERE:

W
TlIE NllU{Ul{

Reviews and Reprints ot Delta Tale Articles

Tony Fitz' article "Uormancy :In ISrine Shrimp Embryos, Ur The Glorification of

Cheap Rock Salt" was very favorably reviewed in the Youngstown Aquarist of the

Youngstown Area Troplcal to'ish Society, and was reprinted in the Cichlid

Evening Post from the Lake ~rie Aquarium Society.

Ken Huller's article "lSetta smaragdina" was nicely reviewed in a recent issue

of 1he Reflector, the journal of the Central New York Aquarium Society.

Pete l'hri tt' s "~I)' t:xperiences With The ISrown uiscus - Symphysodon

aequifasciata" was praised in the November 1989 issue of Tropic Tank Talk from
the Greater uetroit Aquarium Society.

Pete Thrift's "Sponge Filters - Jungle Goldfish vs Tetra !!rillant" was

reprintea in the July l !:I~Y issue ot the Gulf Coast l\quarium Society Fin Addict.



PYAS FINAN~IAL REPORf

As Of 26 November 19~9

C~CKlNG ACCuUNT»ALANC~1 JANUAKY!9H9 $1096.14
CASHON HANDAS OF 1 JANUARY19~9 IHO.OO

19H9 INC~~

t~~lliEKSH1PS ~3J.50
MONTHLY RAFF~ 225.50
MONTHLY AUCTIuN llij.75
19H9 SPRING SHOW 426.3H
19ij9AUCTIuN GHUSS ~C~IPTS H162.65
HlSCELLANEOU~ 258.50
l~Hti AUC~IO~~ 12b.37

1989 INCO~~ TO DATE: 10151.85

1989 EXPENSES

l>t;J.,'.l'A'fAL,i:; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PUS'fAGI:: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MONTI1LYttft.,Fi".LI::. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~4b.4b
573.31
29u.1)2
28.4H

1040.72
52~ij.89

22.U3
434.31
23.97
309.39
619.75

1989 EXPENDITURES TO DATE: 918U.13

OV~MALL 1989 ~AIN AS OF 2b NOV~H»~R 19ij9......................

MONTHLYAUCTION.........................
1~~ ~ S1'KIm; ~UUW .......................
1989 AUCTION S~LLER SPLIT ..............
~1.I:.Milt:1U)HIl'.............................
AUCTION EXPENSeS .......................
BWL SHlMS .............................
MEt:TINGS...............................
M1SCELIANt:OUS ... ......

971.72

The above statement is accurate as of the stated date. Because of the lead

time needed to pr~nt and mail tl~ Delta Tale to reach you in early January,

final year-end figures were not yet available. Estimates of remaining t9H9
expenses include:

I f you have

Aldridge or

200.00
130.00

Poscage loo. UU
1990RafflePrizes 150.00

any questions concerning the above, please call either
Pete Thrift or bring them up at the January meeting.

Gene

Club Uecember ¥arty ......................
BAP Prize(7Ugaltank)..................
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****** KEPRI~l ******

A DEAD FISH NEVER COUGHS

John Lockwood

North Jersey Aquarium Society

Are you a mere "hobbyist"? l1ave you ever lost a tropical fish because you

didn't know what you were ~oing? Well, I am an expert on nuclear physics,
solar energy, computer technology, coemLstry, genetics, car engines, and thumb

wrestling. It is always important to take advice from experts. Sure, even
experts like ~self have lost hundreds of fish, but never because we didn't

know what we were doing. I personally guarantee that if you seriously carry
out the followLng ten suggestions, your fish will be in incredible condition
within a very short period of time.

1. Buy as many small tanks as your credit card will allow. I have

discovered that big fish like ked Devils look even bigger when you
stLck thew in a five gallon tank.

3. Clean all your new tanks and filters with steel wool and strong

detergent. It LS Lwportant to be able to see your face when you look
into a tank. It is also important to always leave a little bit of soap
in each tank. '£his way your fLsh will never swiul around in a boring
manner. They will always playfully jump out of the water breaking the
bubbles with theLr heads.

4. Keep your tropical fish Ln the attic. This rapidly gets your fish
accustomed to temperature extremes and within a short interval you can
remove all heaters frolllyour tanks.

b. On April 1st of each year, change 70% of the water in all your tanks
and clean all of your filters at the same time. This helps to
eliminate practically all of the nasty bacteria in your tanks.

7. Always keep wallY males of the same species in each tank. Who wallts to

look at a bunch of ugly females? This also eliminates the need for

additional tanks for try.

b. Only feed your fish once a week. If you follow this suggestion

religiously, you will not have any finicky eaters.

Y. If perchance a finLcky eater does dLe, do not remove him from the

aquarium. Simply use the handle of the fish net to shove it gently
into the sand. ThLs procedure has two very real benefits:

a. The unusual pungent aroma eliminates nosy neighbors from visting

your house. especially in the sunuller.
b. You won't believe the beautiful plant life, or something, which

it gtmerates.

lU. unly fill your tanks halfway. This helps to keep your fish from
jUloping out of the wate r. The pleasant flushing sound of your

bIters helps you to sleep better and t!ven keeps you regular. I find

myself going to the lavatory several times each night.
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1 first got into the troplocal fiS11 hobby so that 1 would have something on Drf
own level with which to comnNnicate. My fish and 1 like to play games. 1
frequently have a blinkin~ contest wloth my goldfish. We are in the fifth day
of a contest now. He may have an unfair advantage because 1 think he died on
Tuesday. 1 still keep look long over to the tank to see if 1 can catch him
bllonking. 1 just wish 1 could see him better through the bubbles.

lreprinted trom Ihe North Jersey Aquarium Society Reporter)

ON THE CUVl::k

The fine artwork gracing this month's cover was produced by the Fine Arts
Department of Thomas t:dlosun Hlogh School in Alexandria, Virginia

PYAS TRADING POST

FOR SALE: Supreme UynaD~ster 2 piston air pump; new in box; includes
spare set ot cl~ck valves - $3). Pete Thrift, ~7l-05~4.

FOR SALt:: j adult, 3 Juvenile angels lone blushing, rest marbled).
~alor ot rea-hwnpeJ geopha~us llj. stelondachneri). Prices
negotiable. Sande White, (703) ~b~-33lj
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The following article was reprinted from the Health Info-Com Network Newsletter Vol 2,
Number 34, 17 Sept 89. This newsletter is a weekly computer-generated service that contains a
variety of articles related to health matters. The article, while somewhat technical, may be of interest
to aquarists in general, since it describes a possible health hazard associated with the hobby. I offer
the article for publication in the next Delta Tale. I requested permission from the editor to reprint
this. ~

T:;;;;F'hz

===========================================-~==================================

Center for Disease Control Reports
===========================================s===================================

Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report
Thursday, September 14, 1989

I!

Epidemiologic Notes and Reports
Aquarium-Associated Plesiomonasshigelloides Infection -- Missouri

In July 1988, a community hospital in southeastern Missouri reported isolating Plesiomonas
shigelloides from the stool of a 14-month-old girl with watery diarrhea (no blood or mucus) and
fever. Her highest recorded rectal temperature was 102 F (38.9 C). Her stool was negative for
Campylobacter, Salmonella, Shigella, Yersinia, Aeromonas, and rotavirus. The child was treated with
trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole, and her illness resolved after 5 days.

The child had consumed no shellfish and had never traveled more than 80 miles from her
home. She had consumed water only from the municipal system and recently had waded in two area
lakes. She attended a day-care center, but no other children in her age group were reported ill.
The child did not have an aquarium or other close association with animals. However, I evening
each week, the child stayed in the home of a babysitter who kept piranhas in an aquarium. When the
aquarium was cleaned, the water was poured into the bathtub. The child routinely was bathed in
the bathtub before going home. The babysitter reported that the child could have been bathed
immediately after the aquarium water had been poured into the bathtub.

P.~lIigelloicles was h:olated fr~m ~~rnplesof aquarium water submitted to the $::::e Publi;:;
Health Laboratory. However, plasmid studies were not performed, and it was not determined
whether the bacterial strain isolated from the child's stool was identical to tbat isolated from the
babysitter's aquarium.

To estimate the ~revalence of P. shigelloides in tropical fish tanks, investigators from the
Missouri Department of Health (MDH) surveyed aquarium water samples from several sites in
Missouri (Table I). Samples were taken from 18aquariums, including at least two tanks from each
of Missouri's six regional health districts. P. shigelloides was isolated from four (22%) of the 18
tanks. The four tanks were located in three different pet shops: two in central Missouri and one in
eastern Missouri. Employees of the tbree pet shops reported no health problems in the fish in the
culture-positive tanks.

MDH advised managers of all surveyed pet shops to have employees wash hands after contact
with aquarium water or fish. No special precautions were recommended to managers of shops from
which P. shigelloides was isolated. In addition, the baby sitter was advised to clean the tub
thoroughly using chlorine bleach after discarding the aquarium water and before using the tub for
bathing.
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Reported by: PSTippen, A Meyer, EC Blank, DrPH, State Public Health Laboratory, HD Donnell,
Jr, MD, State Epidemiologist, Missouri Dept of Health. Div of Field Svcs, Epidemiology Program
Office, COC.

Editorial Note: P. shigelloides, a gram-negative bacterial rod, is an opportunistic pathogen
in the immunocompromised host and has been suspected to cause diarrheal illness in normal hosts
(1,2). However, the organism failed to produce illness in volunteer feeding studies, and its role as an
enteric pathogen remains unproven (1). Persons with P. shigelloides infection typically describe a
self-limited diarrhea, sometimes with blood and mucus in the stool; appropriate antibiotic therapy
appears to shorten the duration of illness (3,4). P. shigelloides can also cause cellulitis and septicemia.

This organism has been isolated from surface water, the gut of freshwater fish, and many
animals (including dogs and cats) and is particularly common in tropical and subtropical habitats (5).
In humans, most isolates have been from stools of patients with diarrhea who live in tropical and
subtropical regions of Asia, Africa, and Australia; isolations from Europe and the United States have
been rare and usually associated with foreign travel or consumption of raw oysters (3,6).

Although no other P. shigelloides gastrointestinal infections associated with aquarium water
have been reJ>(lrted,the frequency of P. shigp.lloidesin pet shop aquariums reported hue suggests
this could be a source of this rarely recognized infection. Basic precautions, such as handwashing
after contact with aquarium water and preventing the contamination of potable or bathing water by
aquarium water, decrease transmission of potentially pathogenic microorganisms from aquarium
water.

References
1. Herrington DA, Tzipori S, Robins-Browne RM, Tall BD, Levine MM. In vitro and in

vivo pathogenicity of Plesiomonas shigelloides. Infect Immun 1987;55:979-85.
2. Nolte FS, Poole RM, Murphy GW, Clark C, Panner BJ. Proctitis and fatal septicemia

caused by Plesiomonas shigelloides in a bisexual man. J Clin MicrobioI1988;26:388-91.
3. Holmberg SD, Wachsmuth IK, Hickman-Brenner FW, Blake PA, Farmer JJ Ill.

Plesiomonas enteric infections in the United States. Ann Intern Med 1986;105:690-4.
4. Kain KC, Kelly MT. Clinical features, epidemiology, and treatment of Plesiomonasshigel

loides diarrhea. J Clin MicrobioI1989;27:998-IOOI.
5. von Graevenitz A. Aeromonas and Plesiomonas. In: Lennette EH, Balows A, Hausler WJ

Jr, Shadomy HJ, eds. Manual of clinical microbiology. 4th ed. Washington, DC: American Society
for Microbiology, 1985:278-81.

6. Reinhardt JF, George WL. Plesiomonasshigelloides-associated diarrhea. JAMA 1985;253:
3294-5.



POTOMAC VALLEY AQUARIUM SOCIETY
BREEDER'S AWARD PROGRAM

(1 January 1989)

The Potomac Valley Aquarium Society Breeder's Award Program
(BAP) wai esteblished to encourage members to breed a broader
variety of fish and to share with others the knowledge they have
gained. The program is open to all members in good standing
(except corresponding members) of the Potomac Valley Aquarium
Society and there are no time limits. You proceed at your own
pace. Awards are given as detailed in the rules.

PURPOSES

The purposes of the program are:

1. To promote the keeping and breeding of exotic fishes.

2. To recognize outstanding achievement in the breeding of
these fishes.

3. To encourage research into the spawning of the Dore
difficult species.

4. To make available accounts of successful spawning
techniques available to club members through the DELTA
TALE and through association at the general meetings.

THE BAP COMMITTEE

The Breeders Award Program Committee shall consist of five
Dembers. The Chairman shall be appointed by the President of
PVAS, and the remaining four members shall be appointedby the
Chairman with the advise and consent of the Board of Governors.
The President of PYAS is ex officio a member of the committee.

FUNCTION AND AUTHORITY OF THE BAP COMMITTEE

The committee .shall oversee and enforce all rules and
regulations governing the Breeders Award Program. Among these are
verifying and awarding points to qualifying members, keeping
proper records, making appropriate awards to qualified members,
and reviewing these rules and regulations at least once each year
for possible improvements.

(Continued next page)



THE BAP CHECKERS

The BAP checkers are appointed by the BAP Chairman and are
empowered to verify all spawnings. If you have a spawning which
needs to be verified, contact the check~r nearest you and arrange
for the necessary appointment to check the fish. If you are
unable to contact your nearest checker after a few days, contact
one of the other checkers or a BAP Committee member. BAP
Comruittee members are enpouered to verify all spawnings. The
forms which must be completed to report each spawning may be
obtained from a checker or BAP Committee member.

The names of BAP checkers, their telephone numbers and areas
of responsibility will be published no less than bi-monthly in
the DELTA TALE.

PROGRAM ELIGIBILITY

All members of PVAS in good standing,
members, are eligible to participate in
Pro&ram.

except corresponding
the Breeders Award

THE PROGRAM

The program is co~poaed of five (5) levels of competency.
These levels and their requirements are as follows:

1. BREEDER AWARD -- Has attained 50 breeding points from any
of the categories.

2. INTERMEDIATE BREEDER -- Has attained Breeder status and a
total of ]50 breeding points in any of the categories.

3. ADVANCED BREEDER -- Has attained Intermediate Breeder
staus and a total of 300 breeding points, including at
least 100 points f~o~ categories 7-17. .

4. MASTER BREEDER -- Has attained Advanced Breeder status
and a total of 500 breeding points, having spawned at
least thr~e (3) species fron the cate~ories on the
Difficult and Target Lists to achieve these points. (See
Note I, below)

5. GRAND MASTER BREEDER -- Has
status and has spawned at least
the Target List over and above
Breeder status.

attained Master Breeder
one additional species on
those spawned for Master

(Continued next page)
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Attainuent of any of the five levels will be recognized
the DELTA TALF and at the next gen~ral meeting. A~ards
presented each December at the annual Christmas meeting.

in
are

REQUIREMENTS

1. Breeding points are awarded upon proof of spawning 1n any
of the 17 ~iffelent categories. Points may be gained ~
once for each species and its albino form. Variant color
ruorphs are not eligible for additional points. (See Note
2, below)

2. Spawning is defined for a 10-~oint fish as raising at
least ten (10) fry to thirty (30) days of age after hatch
cr release of fry in the case of mouthbrooders. For all
other fish, spawning is defined as raising at least ten
(10) fry to sixty (60) days after hatching.

3. Breeding is defined as the physical act of ruating. ft
IDating of killifish is considered to be the total
quantity of eggs deposited and fertilized during a
one-week period, and all fry hatched from the on~-week
spa~n are counted as part of of one brood for the purpose
of satisif)ing the RAP requirements.

4. Spawns must be the product of eggs
br~eding a pair o£ fisb in one's own
result of obtaining e~gs or gravid
breeder and then IH.tcl,ingthe spawn.

fertilized through
tanks, and not the
fish from anuther

5. Any fish not included in the first 16 categories or which
you feel is not adequately covered in existing categories
will be assigned points by the BAP Cocmittee upon written
request. This request must be made prior to the awarding
of points. The attached Request for Special Category
Assignment forw i~ to be used for filing this request. .

6. Following a successfuJ spawning, it is t~e breeder's
responsibiJityto assure that Lis peints have been
properly verified and reported. A spawning report must be
submitted in order to receive points. A copy of the
Breeder's Award Form, that is to be used for this
purpose, is attached. Additional forrus may be obtained
from your checker.

(Continued next page)
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REQUIREMEHTS (Cont'd)

7. The requirement for ten (10) fry may be waived by the BAP
Committee when a fish is known to generally produce less
than that number in an average spawn. The Request for
Special Category Assignment form will be used to request
such a waiver for IS-point fish and above. For 10-point
fish, a comment may be made in the "Remarks" section of
the Breeder's Award Form.

8. There is no intent under this program to require
tearing down of a tank to look for eggs. The sight
free swi..ing fry is sufficient to trigger the start
tbe reporting process. Questions in this area should
referred to a Committee member for resolution.

the
of
of
be

PROOF OF SPAVRIRG

Proof of spawning is defined as follows:

1. The first verification/inspection for all categories of
breeding must be performed within ten (10) days of
hatching (fOT killifish, beginning of hatching). For
10-point fish, this first notification may be made
telephonically to a checker, or any other member of PVAS
in good standing, who can then verify the call by signing
the Breeder's Award Form at the next meeting. All
IS-point and higher-category spawns must be verified and
inspected within ten (10) days by a checker or BAP
Committee member.

2. The second verification and inspection for all categories
must be done by a BAP checker or BAP Committee member.
Depending upon the category, the fry must be thirty (30)
or sixty (60) days old, and in the correct nUQber, at the
time of the inspection. If you wish, the ten (10) fry may
be brought to a general meeting for verification.

3. For all lS-point and higher category spawnings. a summary
of the spawning procedure must be submitted, either
orally at a general meeting, or in writing, for
publication in the DELTA TALE. This written or oral
report must be submitted within four (4) months of
submission of the Breeder's Award Form to receive proper
credit for the spawn.

(Continued next page)
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REQUIREHERTS (Cont'd)

7. The requirement for ten (10) fry may be waived by the BAP
Committee when a fish is known to generally produce less
than that number in an average spawn. The Request for
Special Category Assignment form will be used to request
such a waiver for IS-point fish and above. For 10-point
fish, a comment may be made in the "Remarks" section of
the Breeder's Award Form.

8. There is no intent under this program to require
tearing down of a tank to look for eggs. The sight
free swimming fry is sufficient to trigger the start
the reporting process. Questions in this area should
referred to a Committee meeber for resolution.

the
of
of
be

PROOF OF SPAWHIRG

Proof of spawning is defined as follows:

1. The first verification/inspection for all categories of
breeding must be performed within ten (10) days of
hatching (for killifish, beginning of hatching). For
10-point fish, this first notification may be made
telephonically to a checker, or any other member of PYAS
in good standing, who can then verify the call by signing
the Breeder's Award Form at the next meeting. All
IS-point and higher-category spawns must be verified and
inspected within ten (10) days by a checker or BAP
Committee member.

2. The second verification and inspection for all categories
must be done by a BAP checker or BAP Committee member.
Dependipg upon the category, the fry must be thirty (30)
or sixty (60) days old, and in the correct number,at tbe
time of the inspection. If you wish, the ten (10) fry may
be brought to a general meeting for verification.

3. For all IS-point and higher category spawnings, a summary
of the spawning procedure must be submitted, either
orally at a general meeting, or in writing, for
publication in the DELTA TALE. This written or oral
report must be submitted within four (4) months of
submission of the Breeder's Award Form to receive proper
credit for the spawn.

(Continued next page)
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PROOF OF SPAWNING (Cont'd)

4. For all categories, a Breede~'s Award Form
submitted to the BAP Committee. Any spawning
investigated at any ti~e by the BAP Committee.

must
olay

be
be

5. Any BAP Committee meQber or checker wishing to claim
points for a spawn must do so in the prescribed manner.
In addition, in the case of Difficult or Target Fish, he
must have two checkers on each occasion to confir~ the
spawn.

CHANGES AND MODIFICATIORS TO THE RULES

FrOD ti~e to time the Committee may feel that certain
changes or modificationb in the rules may be advisable. The
Committee ~ill adhere to the following procedures should it wish
to make changes or modifications to the rules and regulations:

1. A date for the change or modification will be chosen by
the Committee.

2. The proposed change, with the effective data, will
published in a conspicuous manner in the DELTA TALE
least three (3) months before the effective date of
change.

be
at
the

3. Special requests for category changes should be submitted
on the Request for Special Category Assignment form. The
requestor will be notified in writing as to the action
taten.

4. All appeals fro~ the rulings of the BAP Committee Dust be
made in writing to the PYAS Board of Governors for final
decision.

5. No reduction in points will be retroactive. Howeve~ when
a change result~ in upgrading points, award of addition~l
points to the breeder depends upon his/her meeting all of
the additional requirements imposed upon that category.
This rule holds true for all who benefit from its effect.

(Continued next page)



CATEGORIES

The Categori~s and their breeding point values are as
follows:

Category

Category 2

- 10 points -- Any species of livebearing fish,
except as noted elsewhere.

10 points -- Any mouthbrooding cichlid
(African or New World), except as
noted elsewhere.

Category 3 - 10 points -- Any species of cichlid, except as
noted elsewhere.

Category 4 - 10 points -- White Clouds, or any species of
rainbow, danio, or brachidanio.

Category 6

Category 5 - 10 points -- Any species of barbs.

Category 7 - 15 points

10 points -- Any killifish, except as noted
elsewhere. (See Note 3)

Bottom spawning
(See Note 3),
genus, and
ananbantoid
Chocolate or

African killifish
the Glossolepsis

any species of
other than the

Kissing Gourami.

Category 9

Category 8 - 15 points Goldfish or koi.

- 15 points -- Badis Badis, angel fish, any
species of gobies, Elassoma
evergladei, the genus Geophagus,
except as noted elsewhere, or any
species known as a dwarf cichlid.
A dwarf cichlid is one that does
not exceed four (4) inches at
maturity.

Category 10 - 15 points -- Any endemic Rift-Lake substrate
spawning cichlid, except as noted
elsewhere.

Category 11 - 20 points New World large cichlids, except
as noted elsewhere.

Category 12 - 20 points -- Any species of catfish, except as
noted elsewhere.

(Continued next page)
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I
CATEGORIES (Cant'd)

Category 13 - 25 points Any species of bottom-spawning
South American killifish. (See
Note 3).

Category 17 - Various -- SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT
l7(a) - 15 points -- The genus Tropheu~
l7(b) - 15 points -- Cyphotilapia frontosa
l7(c) - 20 points -- Etroplus maculatus (Orange

Chroruide)
l7(d) - 10 points -- Less than 10 fry/spawnof any

of the following:
Brachyphapsis rhabdophora
Garubusia affinis affinis
Gambusia punctata
Heterandria bimaculata
Heterandria formosa
Poecilia latipunctata

l7(e) - 15 points -- Less than 10 fry/spawn of any
of the following:
Cyprichromis nigripinnis
Lamprologus rueeli

l7(f) - 30 points -- Belonsox belizanus
(Considered a DIFFICULT
SPECIES)

DIFFICULT SPECIES LIST

This is a list of species whose spawnings have bee~ recorded
but can still be considered rare or difficult. At the present
time, the list is as follows:

1.
2.

Any species of Discus (Symphysodon).
Neon Tetra (Hyphessobrycon innesi) or
(Hyphessobrycon axelrodi).
Kissing Gourami (Helostoma temmincki).
Any species of Silver Dollar or Piranhas
Rooseveltiella, Pygoncentrus, Metynnis,
Myloplus).
Any species of Rasbora.
Any species of Puffer (Tetraondontidae).

Cardinal Tetra

3.
4. (Serrasalmus,

Mylossoma, or

5.
6.

(Continued next page)

Category 14 - 25 points -- Any species of characin, except
as noted elsewhere.

Category 15 - 30 points -- DIFFICULT SPECIES (See following)

Category 16 - 50 points -- TARGET SPECIES (See following)



DIFFICULT SPECIES LIST (CoDt'd)

7a. Any species of Whiptail Catfish (Loricaria).
7b. Any species of Bristlenose Catfish (Ancistrus).
8. Butterfly Fisb (Pantodon bucholzi).
9. Any species of Leaf Fish (Monocirrhus, Polycentropsis,

or Polycentrus).
10. Any species of Half-beak (Hemiramphidae).
11. Four-eye (Anableps tetrophthalmus).
12. Any species of Stickleback (Gasterosteidae).
13. Spotted Headstander (Chilodus punctatus).
14. Chocolate Gourami (Sphaerichthys osphromenoides).
15. Cicholsoma severum, Geophagus juripari, Etroplus

suratensis, Crenicara filamentosa.
16. Hon-designated species. (A difficult species of the

breeder's choice may be substituted for one of the above
15 categories. In order to qualify a species for this
award, the breeder must submit a written request to the
BAP Committee prior to the award of points. A complete
explanation of the request is required.) This category
may be used more than once to qualify for Master Breeder
status.

TARGET SPECIES LIST

This list comprises species of fish whose spawnings have not
been reliably reported by the home agauarist. At the present
time, the list is as follows:

1. Any species of Labeo.
2. Any species of Loricariidae, except tbe Whiptail Catfish

and Hemiancistrus (Bristlenose Plecostomus)
3. Any species of Loach.
4. Glass Catf~sh (Kryptopterus bicirrhus).
5. Any species of Scat (Scatophagus)
6. Any species of Headstander (Anosto~idae), except Cbilodus

punctatus.
7. Any species of fish naturally found exclusively in salt

water.
8. Any species of Ratchet Fish (Gasteropelecidae).
9. Any species of Glass Fish (Centropomidae)
10. Non-designated species. (A target species of the

breeder's choice may be substituted for one of tbe above
nine categories. In order to qualify a species for this
award, the breeder must submit a written request to the
BAP Comu,ittee prior to the award of points. A complete
explanation of the request is required.) This category
may be used ~ore than once to qualify for Haster Breeder
or Grand Master Breeder status.



ROTES

1. The spawnings of Difficult or Target category fish will
be used in the order of their recorded dates to satify
the Master Breeder and Grand Master Breeder Award
criterior. For example: A breeder who spawns one species
frOD the Target categories and two species from the
Difficult categories while attempting to satify the
Master Breeder Award criterior, and then spawns another
another Difficult category species cannot say he will use
the three Difficult category species to satisfy the
Master Breeder Award criterior and the one Target species
to satify the Grand Master Award criterior, even though
the Target spawning may have occurred first.

2. The albino form of the species shall be considered as a
separate species and will be awarded points equivalent to
its naturally-occuring color form. Albino forms are
generally thought to present some additional difficulty
with regard to sensitivity and raising of fry. Other than
albino forms, points IDaybe gained only once for each
species and not for each color morph found'within the
species. For example: The color morphs of Pseudotropheus
zebra are numerous, but are considered to be all of the
same species and points will be awarded only one time for
tbe sppcies. The same rule applies to killifish. For
exaDpl~: Aphyosemion gardneri has at least 18 color
varieties, but points will be awarded only once for the
species.

Highfin varieties are treated as being the same species
as their naturally-occurring forms and, therefore, the
specie6 will be awarded points one time.

J. The thre~ different categories into which killifish are
divided in this program reflect the varying degrees of
difficulty found in spawning these fish:

Category 6 (l~ points) covers
spawn readily in mops or in a
hatch in about two weeks. In
difficult to raise.

all plant spawners.
planted tank and the
general, the fry are

They
eggs
not

(Continued next page)



NOTES (Cont'd)

Category 7 (15 points) Covers the African
bottom-spawners. While are usually spawned over a peat or
fine sand bottom, many of them will spawn on bottom mops.
The ususl method of hatching involves storing the eggs in
peat moss for a period of several weeks or months during
which time the eggs may be lost to fungus or bacteria. It
is thib additional step that gives the added point valueto these fish.

Category 13 (25 points) covers the South American
bottom-spawners: Cynolebias, Pterolebias, Austrofundulus,
Rachovia, and SimpsoniChthys. These are the true
"ploughers" who completely bury themselves in the
spawning medium (usually peat) before the eggs can be
released. They have been found to be more difficult to
maintain and to spawn than the African bottom-spawners
and the fry are generally more difficult to raise.

(End of BAP Rules and Regulations)
(These rules became effective 1 January 1989)

~~ =



BREEDER'S AWARD PROGRAM
STATUS

(Rovember 1989)

Grand Master Breeder

John Jessup

Master Breeder

Garland Neese
Gerry Hoffman
Pat & Ma gi Mahoney
Darrelloln,an
Woody Gr ffin

Advanced Breeder

Ruth Brewer

Intermediate Breeder

Roser Fanlily
Alex CUlnn,ins
John Mangan

Breeder

Frank Angilletta
Nathan Mainwaring
Kenny Ivarren
Tony Fitz
Georbe \{hite
Gene Alc.lrid:;e

Sharon Steele

Alay St irr.lan

Members Working For lAP Status

**Kenneth Huller
Raymond & Barry Farmer
Howard Kresin
Pat Gore
Jason Hoffr..an

Ray Krause
Leslie Stirman

595(ProvisionaJ)

1 . 115
895
785
640
610

305

270(Provisional)
30
15
10
10
10
10

260
205
150 - NEU!

140
100

90
85 - NEW!
60
80
50
50



New Points & Special Award Status (Cumulative)

John Hangen 95
*(15
(70

**(80

Total
Provisional)
BAP)
Special)

Tony Fitz 540
*(255

(95
**(95

Total
Provisional)
BAP)
Special)

* - Awaiting Articles
** - Eligible for 1989 Special Award Contest

Special Award Contest Standings on 11 November

Tony Fitz
John Hangen

95 - WINNER!!!
80

BAP BOARD MEMBERS

John Jessup (Chair) (Hanassas) 330-6257
Gerry Hoffman (Warrenton) 347-7486
John Mangan (Vienna) 938-4778
Gene Aldridge (Arlington) 998-8757
Pete Thrift (ex-officio) (Franconia) 971-0594

CHECKERS

Arlington County: Gene Aldridge - 998-8757

Fairfax-Vienna: Jim Long - 280-1753

Clifton-Centervi11e: Kenny Warren - 378-8838

Dale City-Stafford: Bob Roser - 659-1879

\larrenton: Gerry Hoffman - 347-7486

Montgonery County: Tony Fitz - 340-7876

Montgowery County: Ray Hughes - 424-3531



MARYLAND

RNIMRL EXCHRNGE
765-A Rockville Pike
Rockville, HD 20852
301-424-PETS

RQURRIUMCENTER
Randallstown Plaza Center
Liberty Road at Offutt Road
Randallstown, HD
301-521-4529

GLENMONT TROPICRLS
Glenmont Shopping Center
12345 Georgia Avenue
Wheaton, HD 20902
301-949-0344

PETLRNO
White Flint Plaza
5268 Nicholson Lane
Kensington, HD 20895
301-231-5216

SHOUCRSE ROURRIU"
11248-11250 Triangle Lane
Wheaton, HD 20902
301-942-6464

CONGRESSIONHL RQURRIUH
Congressional Plaza
162 Congressional Lane
Rockville, HD 20852
301-881-6182

TROPICRL FISH UORLD, INC,
165295. Frederick Avenue
Walnut Hill Shopping Center
Gaithersburg, Haryland 20877
301-921-0000

RICK'S fiSH RNO PET SUPPLY
36 South Harket Street
Frederick, HD 21701
301-694-9664 301-831-6866

fiSH fRCTORY RQURRIU"
582 North Frederick Avenue
Gaithersburg, HD 20877
301-977-7500

PETLRNO
Briggs Chaney Plaza
13833 Outlet Drive
Silver Spring, HD 20904
301-890-0044

PET MnRT - ROCKUlllE
2230 Veirs Hill Road
Rockville, HD 20851
301-762-3505

TROPHRL lRGOON
9439 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring. HD 20910
301-585-6562

MONTGOMERYTROPURlS .
7845-G Airpark Read
Gaithersburg. HD 20879
301-670-0886



VIRGINIO

PETS-N-THINGS
PAN AHERICAN CENTER
3081 Nutle'J
Fairfax. VA 22031
573-111100

RNNRNORlE PET SHOP
7406 Little River Turnpike
Annandale.VA 22003

BERCON HOLL PET [ENTER
BEACON HALL CENTER
6776 Richmond Highway
Alexandria. VA 22306
660-6100

NOTIONRl PET ONO HQUORIUH
WILLSTON SHOPPING CENTER
6168 Arlington Blvd.
Falls Church, VA 22046
533-7828

PET HORT - TYSONS
8417 Old Courthou~~ Road
Vienna. VA 22180
281-8181

SUNSHINEPETS
7395-H Lee Highway
Falls Church, VA 22042
573-6946

PETS, ET[, -STERLING
HECHINGER JAHESWAY PLAZA
243-C Harry Flood Byrd Hwy
Sterling, VA 22170
430-9667

PETS, EH,-[HONTILLY
SULLY PLAZA
13932 Lee Jackson Highway
Chantilly, VA 22021
378-2777

TYRU TROPI-[ORE
6905 Duke Drive
Alexandria. VA 22307
765-6713

BRILEY'S PET [ENTER
LEES BURG PIKE PLAZA
35217 South Jefferson Street
Bailey's Crossroads
Falls Church, VA 22041
931-11100

DISCOUNT PET [ENTER
HANASSAS SHOPPING CENTER
9028 Hathis Avenue
Hanassas, VA 22110
361-7769

ORKTON PET SHOP
OAKTON CENTER
Rt 123 ~nd Hunter Hill Road
Oakton, VA 22124
281-9622

UILSON'S PORROTS & HORINE l

SHIRLEY EDSALL INDUSTRIAL PARK
Build America 5 ~

5605-G Ben Washington Drive
Alexandria. VA 22312
922-7358

PETS, EH,-HERNDON
STUART CENTER
462 Eiden Street
Herndon, VA 22171
437-0381

PETS, ET[ ,-HLEXHNDRIH
HT. VERNON PLAZA
7688-B Richmond Highway
Alexandria. VA 22306
768-2200

[ENTREUILLE PET SHOP
13814-B Braddock Road
Centreville. VA 22020
703-830-8250



pvru\~~ VALL~YA~UdkIUN ~uCI~~Y
p.U. Box b219, Shirlington Station
ArlLngton, VirginLii lL~~b-UllY

j;ULK !<AT!::

U.S. PUSTAG!::
PAllJ

PEIUIIT NO. 4HI

ARLINGTON, VA

y

Meetings are held at the John J. Wood racility, 3730 Old Lee Highway (Rt 237),
raLrtQx ~Lty. VirgLn:.a. 1.Ioor$ optm at 7:3U, ancl the met!ting starts at ISPN.

ALL A~ WELCU~:

UtE P01'OMAC VALLEY AUIH\.J.u"1 _._--
/DAYS IN 1990:

1:1 JIU'-j OJ APt<. 11 J UN l OCl

12 FER 11 MAY 13 AUG 12 NOV

l:.! ,'JAK 11 JU, III :,C;P III DEC


